
| PEDAL POWER BICYCLES j 

I * 

"'cycles 

20%off 
ANYONE 

ACCESSORY 
(redeemable 41 c ampul store only) 

expires lUH** 1 

I 

^ CLOTHING 
^ LOCKS 
✓ LIGHTS 
✓ FENDERS 
^ HELMETS 

^ SCOTT 
^ RALIEGH 
^ YOKOTA 
✓ BIANCHI 
1991 BIKES—CreJl Vjlues 

I 877 E 13th • 343-2488 openM-sa. | 
■ (next to U of O Bookstore) 9-5: <0 M-f 9-r> S | 
L_____-J 

Let Baskin-Robbins 
Do Your Sweet Talking 

Ho* can you help but tall in io*e with the neb. sweet taste o! a Baskin Robbins 
Vaientme Cake’ We start with a layer of moist, delicious cake and top it o't with 

our luscious, creamy ice cream so. do your sweet talking with a Valentine Cake 
from BaskinRobbms 

1365 Villard 
484-1031 

BASKIN BOBBINS 

Valentine's 
ft a Day 

Special 
A Lovingly Prepared 

+ HEART SHAPED PIZZA * 

*7.99 
OfTCR VALIO-2/14/91 OMLY 

100% Real Cheese 
& Your Choice of 

Two Toppings 
ITth S.Mfentfte 
•«>; to BodOuSer \*ko. 

FIGARO'S 
Fresh-to-Bake 

PIZZA® 
AND MORE 

1855 Pfcnee s’.rv*>. 

EUGET1E 465-6130 • 5PRIMQPIEL0 747-5739 

Chocolate, always a big seller at Valentine's Day. has been mythically known to make one 

teel as It In love. 

Chocoholics delight on Feb. 14 
Around 

this time ot year, chocolate be- 
comes prevalent as a gift-exchanging 
item. 

Usually, the giver gives the givee a nice sim- 

ple, heart shaped box filled with palate- 
pleasing sweets in return for an innocent 
Thanks Hon." This transaction takes place 

time after time, year after year. Feb 14th after 
Feb 14th, but do givers know the myths that 

accompany the act of giving chocolate? 
One such tale floating around is the idea 

that the taste bud tantalizer, called chocolate, 

has been known to make one feel as if “in 
love On a similar note, another myth says that 
chocolate inflames passion, and that it actually 
stimulates the same section of the brain that is 
stimulated during sexual intercourse. 

Don’t tell me no one has heard of this. 
This myth could explain why the Euphoria 

Chocolate Co. has people lined up outside the 
door of the store and around the block, waiting 
with number in hand so they may purchase 
their favorite array of chocolates 

Turn to SWEETS, Page 10 

Valentine's 
Campus 
Travel 

3 doors down I'rom Bookstore 
inside City Sweats 

STUDENT FARES STILL 
OUR SPECIALTY 

CIEE and STA Representative 
Same Day Ticketing—Open 1-5 pm 
or Call 342-3170 9 am-5 pm M-F 

For all your travel needs 

A 

GOLDWORKS 

1502 Willamette 
Tues Kri M am-1 pm 

2 pm-fi pm 
Sat 10 am 4 pm 

343-2298 

Sweetheart 

All Work Done on Premises 

• Custom Design Jewelry 
• Professional Restoration 
• High Quality Gem Materials 

A 

GUYS 
Continued from Page 3B 

• Blatant sexual inter- 
est 

Correct use of the 
above will make for a ro- 
mantic and appropriate 
gift 

If you are a woman, 
and a certain guy gives 
you that "magic feel- 
ing," act on it this Valen- 
tine's Day 

Don't be a Scud Buy 
your boyfriend a gift 
Buy your date a gift Buy 
that cute guy in psych 
class a gift. 

Because, whether 
they'll tell you or not, 
guys like Valentine's 
Day, romance and 
gifts 

— James Vlahos 

A Grand ? 

Finale 4 
For Any 
Evening... 

After Q hord doy s work or 

for o quiet end to o special 
evening—come to Omen 
Relax your mind a* you 
gaze up ot the stars Pomper 
your weary muscles «n a 'ub 
of warm rushing water 

Unwind ond enjoy — ony mght 
of the week 


